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Dear Praying Friends, 

The Ministry: October and November were a busy months of traveling to meetings to

report on the ministry. During that time, we have had meetings in Florida, Georgia, Virginia,

South Carolina, and Pennsylvania.

We had quite an adventure during our trip to Pennsylvania. We left the meeting at about

9pm with the intent to travel four hours to a friend's house to spend the night. Before we

were able to make it to a major interstate, we came around a corner and hit a deer. I had

almost come to a complete stop when I hit him, but damage was still a bent hood, a dented

fender, a destroyed grill, a hanging headlight, and a cracked radiator (which I did not know

at the time). I tried calling the pastor of the church we had just left but I had no cell signal.

Since the car seemed functional, and I did not see the radiator leaking, we traveled the

four hours as planned without further incident.

The next morning, we had to travel to a missions conference in South Carolina, so off we

go driving another eight hours. When we got to the church, and they found out what

happened, a member of the church invited me to bring my van to his auto shop the next

morning. He called a salvage yard in the area and they had the same make, similar model,

and same color van delivered the day before with no damage to its front end. By church

that evening, my van was in better condition than before hitting the deer. Praise the Lord

for His protection (the accident could have been much worse), His provision (God

controlled all the circumstances), and His servants for being willing to help.

The Family: After the summer months, we moved down to Georgia to be close to my

family and our sending church and to use this area as a base for traveling to meetings and

doctor's appointments.

Melissa is still undergoing much testing to try to diagnose her ailment. She still has good

days and bad, and the extreme temperatures of summer and now winter do not help. She
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is on one medication that seems to be helping some. Please continue to pray for us and

the doctors to have wisdom, that an accurate diagnosis is found, and that a viable

treatment plan can be formulated. 

Thank you for your continued prayers and support, 

Seth Acree & family

Prayer Requests:

Wisdom regarding Melissa’s
health, a proper diagnosis,
and a viable treatment plan.
Safety in travels as we report
to supporting churches.

Praises:

God's protection and
provision during our accident.
Finding a medication that
seems to help Melissa some.

Contact Info - Seth Acree
942 E Crockett Dr., Columbus, GA 31904 

+1 (706) 610-0668  +233 54-888-0408 

Sending Church - Grace Baptist Church
2915 14th Ave., Columbus, GA 31904 

(706) 323-1046 

Supporting Agency - BIMI 
P.O. Box 9, Harrison, TN 37341 

(423) 344-5050 
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